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The data source of this paper is the questionnaire investigation of project " 
Research on the female gratuates' employment ", which supported by the National 
Social Science Fund. We take Xiamen University, Fuzhou University and Minjiang 
University for example, the three can almost reflect the structure characteristics of  
universities in Fujian province and even the whole country. And we take female    
2012 graduates who have found a job as analysis objects, male graduates as reference 
samples. Based on the literature review, we construct the measurement index system 
of female graduates's initial employment quality form the employment situation, 
employment development and personal job satisfaction. At the same time, in the 
perspective of social gender theory, we put forward a interpretation framework of 
female graduates' initial employment quality, which including dimentions about 
personal background, preparation for employment, family factor and social support. 
According to the survey data, we make gender comparison of the male and 
female graduates's initial employment quality, and make comparison of graduates's 
initial employment quality betweem the ideal and the reality, betweem different 
schools. After that，the paper examines the gender differences of own-feeling and 
actual factors influencing graduates's initial employment quality. Then give these 
basic conclusions an explanation from the point of deep social gender structure. The 
main findings of this paper can be summarized as follows: First, female graduates 
display more “ability employment psychology” than male graduates. Second, 
confidence is the most significance factor affecting female graduates's initial 
employment quality in numerous factors, but the influence of school record ranking, 
pepping up image, the number of family children and school employment guidance 
service are not exactly the same to our previous study findings. Third, by the gender 
contrast, major type, off-campus practice has more significance to female graduates's 
initial employment quality, but the school employment guidance service, emotional 













to the male. 
The contribution of this study is mainly in the following aspects: First, provide a 
relatively systematic literature review, build an academic new starting point for the 
future study on female graduates' employment quality. Second, avoid the habit of 
academic performance which ignored gender consciousness, take male graduates as 
gender comparison objects and female graduates as a independent population group to 
observe their employment quality. Third, not limited to simple description or simple 
regression to one or several indicators of female graduates's employment quality, and 
combine describing analysis and statistical tests to construct more panoramic 
measurement framework and multiple levels of interpretation model of female 
graduates's initial employment quality. 
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